KSC Alumni Association

Minutes for meeting on 24/11/08

1. **Attendance**: Richard Collyer, Bob Johnstone, David Hurst, Peter Biggins, Maureen Boston, Rebecca Marriott,

2. **Apologies**: 

3. **Minutes of the previous meeting** (14/10/08) confirmed. Moved: Bob Johnstone/David Hurst.

4. **Business Arising**:

4.1 Database: Membership database emailed to Exec members. Gail to update on an ongoing basis and email to Alumni Executive.

4.2 Website – James McDonough has set up a section for the Alumni Association in the KSC page.

**Motion**: That the minutes of Alumni meetings be posted on the website. Moved Bob/Maureen. Carried. Richard to follow up with James.

4.3 Induction of Year 12s – Completed by Peter with limited success. Need more promotion next year. Aiming for a small core each year at least for contact purposes.

4.4 Photo Wall of 50th Anniversary – Richard checked the spelling of the all the photos and returned list to Korumburra Photographics. Peter to follow up with David Smith for copies to be delivered to KSC. Agenda item for next meeting is how best to display the photos.

5. **Correspondence**: Nil

6. **Finance**: Peter presented a report. Alumni Association: $1,100. 50th Anniversary: $1,200.

7. **General Business**:

7.1 Engraved Pavers – Peter presented the design by Vince Green for pavers to be laid in front of a sculptured seat.

**Motion**: That the Association proceeds with the design by Vince Green at a cost of $2480 (incl. GST) and that the costs are covered from the Alumni Association and the 50th Anniversary accounts. Moved Bob Johnstone/Rebecca Marriott. Carried.
7.2 New Members – Peter to follow up with Gail to compile an email Distribution group of members as well as an email Distribution list of those who registered with email addresses at the 50th Anniversary. Peter to write a letter for both distribution groups seeking support for the Association including annual membership fee and promoting to the member list that each member seek to sign up one more member. Peter to also send to those people (where appropriate) specifically mentioned below. Maureen, David and Rebecca agreed to seek new members using Facebook.

7.3 Alumni Article – Article for the webpage ready to go. Richard to send to James for publication. Next Article to include report on the Pavers project, membership drive, photos by Leon Costermans, Profiles and Where are they now? Section. Possible people to mention: Don Watson, Alan Nicol, Leon Costermans, David Smith(teacher), Ken Lay, Luke Holmes, Bob Hastings, Wal Gaunt, Andrew (?) Gaunt, Brett Wilson, Kim Bolding, Andrew Buchanan. Any others?

7.4 New Principal: Peter to follow up with the new Principal, Lynn Hardy about membership of the Association and being very welcome at Alumni Association meetings.

7.5 Future Meetings: Suggested that they be four times per year.

7.6 Next Meeting: Thursday March 5th, 4.00pm in the Conference Room.